
<Oechant urges trade with poor nations
COLLEGE STATION,

Tex. - Those who would like
to see a significant expan-
sion of U.S. farm exports
should focus on measures
which will improve the pur-
chasing power of people in
less developed nations

rather than to concentrate
on trade liberalization tac-
tics, NFU President Tony T.
Dechant has told the Na-
tional Farm Summit at
Texas A&M University.
Most of the recent grains in
U.S. farm trade have been

due to growth m purchasing
power and demand, rather
than through liberalization
of trade barriers or
dismantling the domestic
farm support programs of
othernations,Dechant said.

Also president of the Inter-

national Federation of
Agricultural Producers,
Dchant contended that the
export gains of the past two
decades have had little or
nothing to do with attempts
to undercut world prices and
take away markets from
farmers of the other coun-
tries. “It was the ‘pull’ of
economic demand which
brought our farm products
into Japan, Western Europe,
and other markets rather
than our efforts to penetrate
markets through price cut-
ting.”

The development of a new
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Nature has been good to us. It has managed
to keep pace with our ever increasing energy
demands. But recently our energy needs seem
to be outstripping nature’s supply. Now we
have to reckon with the by-product of this
dilemma. . . . temporary electrical interrup-
tions.

productivity. To protect themselves, many
farmers utilize KATOLIGHT Agri-Alternators
or CEP Engine-Alternator Sets.
We can’t always count on nature, but you can
count on KATOLIGHT. We’ll analyze your
setup, figure its needs for the future and
match the proper Agri-Alternator or CEP
Engine-Alternator Set to it. In addition,
KATOLIGHT backs each of its units with lo-
cal service and a sound warranty. Next to na-
ture, our Standby Power Systems are proba-

bly the most dependable
source of power you can
have. Don’t let nature in-
terrupt the power you
need. Call or write for
further details.

That’s why KATOLIGHT CORPORATION
is here. We’ve been a leader in Agricultural
Standby Power for over 25 years. At the in-
ception of KATOLIGHT, an electrical outage
was little more than an
inconvenience to be
coped with. Today it’s
different. Loss of power
on today’s farm can s£ell
disaster to livestock and
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international wheat agree-
ment to lift world wheat
prices at least to $4.00 a
bushel would be in the best
interests of producers and
consumers here and
elsewhere, Dechant claims.
“It makes no sense for the
exportint countries to sell
their grains at clearance

prices,” he said. “We could
add a dollar a bushel to the
prevailing prices of com,
wheat, and soybeans without
losing any appreciable
market volume and, in the
bargain, < improve our
agricultural trade balance
by four to five billion dollars
a year.”

TB testing
(Continued from Page I)

the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry does not permit
complete state-wide testing
at one time, and therefore,
initial testing will be in high
tuberculosis risk areas.
Plans are to test all Penn-
sylvania dairy herds during
the next threeyears.

The Bureau of Animal
Industry conducted a
complete tuberculosis
testing program in seven
counties last year. This
method of surveillance, plus

surveillance at federal in-
spection slaughter plants is
essential to the control and
eventual eradication of the
disease.

Over 4,000 Pennsylvania
dairy herd owners have their
herds tested annually (at
their expense) as an im-
portant part of the tubers
culosis eradicationprogram.
Herds tested under his plan
are accredited as tuber-
culosis-free. No other state
has as many fanners par-
ticipating in this “Individual
Plan.”

Summit
(Continued from Page 1)

the development of a group which has never
Washington D.C. based assembled for these pur-
forum which would serve to poses. Participation ranged
bring together all of the from individual farmers to
major farm and.commodity top officials of major
groups and other groups agribusiness companies,
within the food system to economists and university
discuss policy issues oh a administrators, farm and
continuing basis. This commodity organizations,
recommendation came from the banking community,
a task force report on niajor U.S. trading partners,
“Agriculture’s Role In' a °d spokesmen for
Government Decisions” Congress, the White House
chaired by Dr. John and U.S. Department of
Kramer, Associate Dean of Agriculture.
Georgetown University Law Other reports on the
Center Summit’s activities and

The packed sessions in- conclusions may be found
eluded lively give and take elsewhere in this edition of
discussions among a diverse Lancaster Fanning.
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Com Starter Fertilizer ■

Prem. Grades - with Mg.S.
Other minor elements added on request
December Prices

Pre-Payment incentives
Your money works all winter
Dec. payment earns the most
You take delivery in season

Pesticides: Anything lor com.
Early prices avail.

Limestone: Field spread.
Apply: Ammonia & P & K this winter.
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